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A. TV AND 19ROA-nCATN SC

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The major carrier Of radio and televisîon programming in Malaysiais Radio Television Malaysia or RTM. Currently a Departrent inthe Ministry of Information, RTN broadcaste on seven radio net-works and tva television channels. A privately owned network,SYstem Television MalaYsia, known as TV3, broadcasts as veil on asingle ohannel. Recently several prîvate companies, includingMelevar Corporation Bhd, submitted an application to operate asecond private television station, TV4, for the Klang Valleyvhich includes Kuala Lumpur. According to the chairman ofMelewar, thie "New Metropolitan Channel" wiii service saal scaleregional advertisers as well as accommodate the needs of urbandwellers. However the application has been rejected by the In-formation Ministry on the grounds that existing broadcastîngfacilities are adequate and there is no need for a new TV network(Business Times 26/9/89). Melewar has indicated that it will ap-peal the decision.

2.0 RECENT INVESTiÇENTS BY RTN

The contact from RTM interviewed for thîs sectoral study is Mr.Lee Thian Choir, Deputy Director General (Engineering) of theDepartment of Broadcasting. Recent investments (i.e investuentswhich are either already awarded or due to be awarded soon) byRTM include:

i) Purchase of FM transmitters
This M$8.0 million tender - has already been awarded andequipment is due to b. delivered ini 1990

ii) Purchese of television receive only stations or TVROs forreception of international TV signals
iii) Purchase of Radio Studio Equîpment and related work Mi6.0mil1lion

iv) Purchase of netrsgathering sat-ellite <SNG) worth M$3.5 - 4.0million

suit

3.0 WEAKNESSES 0F CANADIAN COMPANIES

Canadian companies are flot welU represented ini the radio andtelevj5j0on broadcasting equipment sector. AS Mir. Lee pointedout. Canadian products and product brands are not weli known oracknowledged in the Malaysian miarket. Ne, Rdded tJ'at Canadjansuppliera have flot quoted on any of the major tenders.

I _ _ I
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4.0 STRENGT4 0F MIAJOR COMPETITORS

The strength of the major competitors, namely Japan anid West Ger-
many, is attributed to the following factorsu

i) Coupetitor companies, particularly the Japaflese, have strorig
local representation and therefore cake their presence feit.

ii) Products are priced very competitively.
iii) Produot linos are well knowa and weil estab1ished.

5.0 COMPETITORS' MARKETING STRATEGY

i) ?faintaining close contact with end users and key decision
makers.

ii) Organizing conferences, seminars and exhibitions ta promote
their productu.

6.0 FACTORS ItNFLUENC4ING COMPETITION

While price is an important factor to be considered, there are
other factors which corne into play in the awarding of tenders.
These include:

i) Product qua1l.ty - it is important that the produot is well
established world widee

ii) Standardization of product
iii) Familarity with a particular product brand
iv) Minimization of spare equipment purchases.

(For every unit purchased, RTM has to purchase a spare unit.
However if RTM purchases ten of the same units, only three
spare units are required>.

7.0 TECHt4OLOGY TRANSFER, TRAINING & AFTER SALES SERVICE
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9.0 IMPORT TARIFF STRUCTURE

Being a Government department, all items imported by RTM are ex-empt from import duties.

10.0 MARKET SIZE

TV Trngmitter (1-10ku transmitters, including
transponders)

1987

M$0.5 million

1988

M$82.0 million
1989

M1*0.5 million

FM Transmittere

1987

M$2 0 million

1988

11*0.5 million

1989

M1*0.5 million

1990-1995

M$200 million
to replace old
transmitters

1990-1995

M$30 million

AM Tran sitterm

1987

M11.0 million

1988

11*1.0 million

1989

M1*1.0 million
1990- 1995

M1*20 million

Radio Studio Eauipment

1987

M$0.5 million

1991-1993

M$20 million

1988

11$0.5 million

- 1989

M$*0.5 million

1990

M$5.0 million

TV Studio Pcuioment

1988

M188.0 million

1989

M1*5.0 millon

1990

M$ 10.0 million
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. TV Receive Only Dinh (TVRO>

1987 1988 1989 1990-1995

M$0.5 million 1$5.0 million M$0.5 million M$150 million

1995-2000

M$800 million (pending implementation of Direct Broadcast Satel-
lite syste).

RTN recently announced its plans to set up an internal network of
television receive only stations or TVROs (Business Times
7/8/89). Transponder Services, the company which was awarded the
letter of intent in May 1989 for the engineering, supply and
maintenance of RTM's TVRO system, will conduct a survey and
frequency coordination test. The Director of Transponder Serv-
ices Sheikh Abdul Rahim Datuk Sheikh Bakar revealed that the sur-
vey is expected to cost M$1 million and will take about three
months to complete. A 16-member team comprising French and local
satellite communication experts will be involved in the survey.
The French experts are from Sofratev, Telediffusion de France.
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RTM's plan to implement the M1*150 million TVRO network project
lian raised thie hopes of the French-based Alcatel Telspace te
break into the Malaysian market (Business Times 27/9/89). Al-
catel Telspace, a subsidiary of the Alcatel Group, in a supplier
Of satellite communication equipment such as earth stations and
transponders. It is a major supplier to thle French Government
television fl*twork Teledîffusion de France»s subsidiary.
Sofrat.v. In viev of its strong relations with Sofratev, Alcatel
Teispace feels tIiat it deserves a fair shar. of the t4alaysian
market. The French company sarlier tried to break into the local
market by bidding for the supply of the Kuantan satellite earti'
station. Houever it lout the contract to Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation.

Alcatel Telspace's Asia-Pacific and Eastern Europe Vice President
Thierry de Venssay contendu that Alcatel Telspace ranks second
atfter NEC in world satellite communication technology. To date,
thie company has installed TVR0 earth stations in 24 countries.
Malaysia is its first potential TVRO custemer in the South-East
Asia region. (Business Times, 27/9/89). Apart from supplying
the equîpment, the compsny plans te send its engineers te help in
the implementation of the TVRO project once it Zets the suppiY
contract.

It is understood that Alcatel Telspace has no plans to set up a
company in Malaysia even if it succeeds in securing a contract.
It will have te depend on the existing Alcatel group repre-
s entative in Kuala Lumpur, according to Mfr. de Venssay. This is
because the Alcatel Telspace office in France is amaîl <with a
vorkforce of 350 people) compared with the rest of Alcatel's sub-
s idiaries. Thus, it is net viable for the company te b. on it.s
own in Malaysia.

All the TV and broadcasting equipment discussed se far refers te
the hardware. With regard te software, Mfr. Lee of the Department
of Broadcasting estimated computerization expenditure fer the
1990 te 1995 period at about M$5.0 million. He cautioned however
that it is difficult te assess computerization expenditure ac-
curately since erders for a particular programme wiii b. made as
and when the need for such a system arises.

As for consultancy
the hardware as
turnkey projecta.
the broadcasting
annum.

services, these usualiy comes together with
a package. This appears te be the case for
The market size for consultancy services in
sector is estimated at about M1*1.0 million per

an companies are net well represented in the broadcasting
M r. Lee pointed eut that Canadian involvement/part-

tien in advanced technology products for broadcasting is
maîl, i.e beau than 1% of the total market char.. He added
one of the reasona why Canadian companies have faiied te
ny significant inroads into the broadcasting market is be-
Canadian products are net priced competitively.
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The cumulative export potential for Canadian products and/or
services in the broadcasting sector for the next three years is

estimated at between M$3.0 million and M$5.0 million.

The major competing countries and their market share percentages
for 1990 are as follows :

Country

Japan
West Germany
United Kingdom
U.S.A
Singapore
Italy

% of Market Share

35%
30%
15%
102
5%
5%

The current status of Canadian broadcasting equipment exports to

Malaysia is best described by Mr. Lee as "no export results to

date but some potential for first sales in near future".

11.0 FORTHCOMING PROJECTS

el
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S. TELECOMMI4rCATIONS SECTOR

1.0 PRIVATIZATION 0F JABATA4 TELEKOM MALAYSIA (JTh>

In January 1987, the country's telecommunicatiOns service under
Jabatan Telekom Malaysia (JTI4> became the first public sector or-
ganisation to be corporatized when it began operatiois under the
naze Syarikat Telekom M4alaysia Berhad or STM. STK in *xpected to
move f rom corporatization to complete privatization sometime in
tht 1990's. In November 1988, the Malaysian Business magazine
featured a cover article on the privatization of JTM, entitled
"Pri*vatization :Telekom Copes With Enterprise". A copy of this
article, .ûiich describes th. transformation that STM ha. under-
gone following its corporatization, is included as Appendix B of
this report.

Ont of the more obvious changes that have taken place in the al-
meut three years since corporatization is the formation of a new
organization structure, as shown in Fig 1 below. Shifts in em-
phasis and orientation at the corporate level iiith respect to
closeness to customer, commercial approach to decision-making and
fînancial control have been ongoing.

Tht reorganization consolidates these while at the same time in-
itiates the physical change te make tht customer central to STM's
existence and make managers more accountable for performance
vhether in network, customer or other services. As stated by
Arthur D Little & Hayu Management (tht Consultants engaged by STM
te transform its management mnd operations> ini its final report:
"Tht objective of the proposed change ini STlfa organization and
managemenit is te achieve a shift te a managerial aind-stt that is
techriically competent but mark.t-driven'.

Thus tht reorganizatioi is geared-towards transforming STM into a
marketi.ng and customer orientated organization which serves its
customers more effectively and efficiently and ensures that it
aaintains its competitive edge. To achieve this, STM must strive
te encourage customers te use more of its services te) make them
more successful in their business ventures. Furthermore, cus-
tomera have te be educattd in all tht various products marketed
by STM, particularly in the new# valueaddd products. Tht new or-
Lanization demands that STM staff go eut te meet potential eus-
tomers, provide them with accurate and timely service and ensures'
that customer satisfaction i. always maintaintd. Tht marketing
environment that needa to be cr.ated is one ini which the Market-
ing Group yull cake tht necessary transactions and it is tht duty
of the Network GrouP te match the demands that are generated.



Figure 1 :
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2.0 SYARIKAT TELEKOM MALAYSIA

a) Financial Performance

For the financial year ended December 31st, 1988 STN made a 36-
fold increase in its pre-tax profit, i.e M$180.4 million against
M$4.9 million previously (Business Times, July 4th 1989). 1988
year was the second year of operation for STM since it took over
al the business assets and liabilities of Jabatan Telekom
Malaysia. The 38-fold increase in pre-tax profit vas achieved on
the back of a turnover of M1.899 billion, an increase cf 12%
from M$1.522 billion the preceding year.

The telephone sector (i.e revenues derived from the provision of
basic telephone services including payphones and the ATUR mobile
telephone service) accounted for 88% of total revenue, and grew
at a rate of 10.2%. In terms of customer profile, residential
subscribers formed 88% of the total 1.3 million lines in use
while business telephones accounted for 27% of subscribers. The
residential sector recorded a growth rate of 10.7%, compared with
10.4% in 1987, whilst the business sector grew by 9.2% against
4.3% previously. Mobile telephone service (ATUR) continued its
momentum of strong growth with a 59% increase in customers grow-
ing from 17,000 in 1987 to 27,000 in 1988. The number of ATUR
subscribers at the end of May 1989 had increased to 32,000.
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Telecom can b. attributed to the fact that nearly ail their
projects are both viable and profitable. In the case of STM,
however, sote projects may have only very marginal profits while
others uuch as the rural telecommunications project are cas-
pletely unprofitable but are provided ini the interests of equal
access to services.

Vhile 1988 han been a good year for STM, there in stili roon for
improvesent before the coapany can seek a listing on the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange. For one, its debt to equity ratio suit be
further reduced while its profitability must at least b. main-
tsined over the next few years. It muet also b. able to shed its
government departuent" image and become a truly efficient com-

pany that ie responeive to market neede.

On network expansion and sodernization, STM'e capital expenditurs
vhich amounted to M$541 million lait year ie expected to increase
te M$850 million this year (Business Times, July 4th 1989).
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rate last year vas 52% and is projected te increase to 54% thisYear. Total suit-ching capacity at the enid of the last financialYear utood at 2.4 mill ion lin., equivalent. Au of the end cfAugust 188$, ther. vers 1,341,185 phone lines in service, The*xisting network coers the eratir. country.
During the third quarter of 1988, thie second phase of îtemjizedbilling vas launched involving 10 6 exchanges with a totalcapacity of about 600,000 lin.,. Forty f ive percent of the600,000 new telephon. lines iflstalled are currentlY not utiliz.d<Business Times, September 27th, 1989). STN plans to embark on a
more aggressive marketing campaign to maximize the utilization cf
its telephon. lin. capacity. Under the promotion campaign, the
company vill introduce incentives to encourage people te sub-Ilcribe for a telephne service or take up a second line. It s
underutood that if the lines remnain unused, the M'inistry ef
Energy, Telecommunicatiens and Pout, wili allow private companiesto lease lin., from the netwerk previders for resale te end
usera. Such a systemn, known as the simple resale of lin.,, is
practiued in the U.K by both the British Telecom and its cern-petitor ?fercury Communication. It is believed that thîs wiii in-ject freuh competition inte the induutry.

c) Telephone Set Supplier,
Ouring the firut six months eof this year, there vas an increaseof 60,000 telephone customers, as compared with a rise of 89,000custemer, for the whoie of 1987. Average monthîy installationsincreased te 19,875 last year, cempared te 17,850 in 1987 and
15.420 in 1986. With the cefltiflued faut growth in the economy,STM ha, been facing problems Supping phone sets in areas wherethere is demand, particularîy in the northern region, the est
coaut area and in varius areas in te central regien. Con-
sequently, 57>4 invited tenders fer the suppîy of telepjhene sets
in December 1988. The international tender attracted bids trom
suc>h cempanies as Nerthern Telecom of Canada, Samsung et South,Korea, Phillips et' Holland, GEC Pleuuey Telecommunications (GPT)of U.K, Ericseon of Sveden, Formuia Electz.enics and aise localcompanies such as Pernas NEC and Uniphone, a subsidiary o! SapuraHoldings Sdn Bhd.
Th. M$*24 million two-year centract for B00,000 phones was awardibrte Formcula Electronice. a uhn,,11, -*~* -
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Electric, Conair, Code-A-PIlone, AT&T anid Northwestern Bell.

It is understood that the cost differential between the Taiwanose
phones and Uniphane's sets was the main reason that Formula won
the contract. While Uni.phorie (a long time supplier of telephon.
sets to STM) offered its phones at Mf$54 a set, Formula cited $40
a set, inclusive of import duty. The possible exclusion of
Lniphone froc the bid does flot augur weil for the future or lo-
cally owned telephon, manufacturing companies. Au far back as
1978 Unipbone *upplied sorne 1.5 million phones to STK. Its lo-
cally produced phones have been type approved both by the Stand-
ards anda Industrial Research Institute of Mfalayuia (SIRI*<> and
JTM.

The. SUPPlY of phones vas limited to a quantity contract with
Uniphone for 110,000 phonos ta b. supplied between June and the
end of 1989. The contract for the supply of the locally made
S2000A phone was, however, viewed as a stop-gap measure ponding
the award of the contract. The shortage situation is believed to
bo attributed to two factors:

i) inconsjstency in market demand for phones
ii) STurs failure to match stocks with anticipated demsnd

Là
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e) New Value Addad Servjn*ot

This year alone. STH hes introduced four new value-added services
which are an indication of the company's seriousness in providing
customers with services of international standards. The four
services are Telita (Malaysia Videotext service), Mayoju
(Malaysia Circuit Switched Data N4etwork), Telemail (Malaysia
Public Eleotronie M.suaging Service> and the Toil Fr.. Service.

Telita is an interactive communications service. With a
telePhone, a simple keyboard attached to a television set (with
adaptor) or a modem and personal computer, one can call up a host
of information from different sources. A fully developed
videotext netvork ha; many commercial applications such as home
banking, home shopping, advertising, games, mail and ticket
reservations. However, Telita is a long way fromn this and it
comes as no surprise since this service has only met with limited
success in developed countries.

Maycis is used for the switching of calîs between data terminals
and has been designed exclusively for data transmission. With
the availability of this service, customeru can now choose b.-
tveen five differerit forms of data communications services:
Leased analogue lines Zi.e dedicated high quality circuits vith
high transmission speeds), Data over Telephone Lines (Datel), the
packet switch network (Maypac), Intelsat Business Service (IS>
and Maycis.

The technique employed for call connection in Haycis is a fast,
reliable and efficient Stored-Programme-Controlled (SPC> data
communication facility called circuit switching. Maycis i; seei
a s filling the gap in data communication between analogue leased
lines and Maypac. The distinct advantage of Maycis over existing
leased lines is that it offers net-work management facilities for
quick fault isolation and rectification. In leased lines, line
failure is a major contributing factor to network downtime,
Maycis ha; uiost of the characteristics of Iiaypac in terms of ef-
ficiency and reliability. In addition, it has facilities as yet
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prising mainly banks and financiai institutions, government
departments and manufacturing and multinational companies. Ac-
cording to Tan Sri Dr. Rashdan Baba the potential market for
Ifaycis in expected to grow ini tandem vith the, computer industry,
at about 30% a year. The tariff structure for MayciU is as fol-
lovE. STN charges a refundable deposit of M$500 anid a M$*150 con-
nection fee for each connection regardiesu of distance. Five
different user speeds viii b. offored and thle monthly subscrip-
tion fe. for *ach wiii b. M$8100 (for BOObps); M$*125 (i,200bps>;
M$*250 (2,400bps); 14$350 (4,600bps) and M$450 <9,BOObps>.

The l'aycis netvork consiste of a main .xchange in Kuala Lumpur
and ,ight iiodes - two of the. nodes viii b. iocated in Kuala Lum-
pur and one each in Subang Jaya, Kuantan, Johore Baru, Penang,
Kota Kinabalu and Kuching, providing nationvide accessibiiity.
Tiie network uses Ericsson's AXB-30 stored programme controiied
(SPC> data equipment supplied by Perwira Ericssoni. It in under-
stood that STM's investment in the infrastructural *quipment runs
into several million ringgit. At the moment, international
linkage is not possible. However, siiould the demand for such a
link arise, the Ilaycis data network can b. connected to overseas
circuît-switched networks using the Intelsat Business Service
(IBS> on a shared user baui.

The netvork conforms to the CITT X-21 interface standard to match
the network with the computer terminais of customers. STM uses
Nixdorf equipment and has some 50 Kedai Telekom connections on
the Ilaycis network since user trials began. In addition, STM has
200 Teletex connections nationwide on Maycis using software and
equipment from Siemens. d
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tion to the user. "Such a link-up, as encapsulated by the ISNconcept, gives the best indication of where STH i: heading-, h.added.

Telemail is a computer based electronic messaging service wherebyusers iteract vith electronic maîlboxes in the computer to storeand retrieve messages. Commonly called electronia mail or e-mail, it covers Persan to Persan, intra-company, inter-companyand the personal or corporate braadcast of messages. Telenet,the Viginia-based subsidiary of the US Sprint Company has beenawarded a NS3 million 5-year contract ta instal the Telemaji net-w ork. Telenet vas respansible for installîig the network for theNaypac service some five years ago. Spectron, a domestic repre-sentative of Telenet, is thie turnkey cantractar for the Telemailprojeot. The, company supplied, installed and cammissionedTelemail early this year.

STM plans ta expand its Telemail service ta include connectionswith Europe and Australia. Presently this service is onlyprovided in~ Malaysia and the UI.S. According ta STM Executj.veDirector, the 27 countries connected ta STM's InternationalPacket Switching Network are its target for Telemail. Countriesconnected ta the system incidue Canada, Hong Kong, Japan, WestGermany and the United Kingdom. Telemail 'las launched on a trialbasis on June 15 this year. By the end of the year, STM hopes tahave provided 180 msilboxes ta 15 domestic subscribers. STM nowhas the capacity ta provide 3,000 mailbaxes. Since customeraccess ta Telemail is currently through the Haypac network, thetargeted customers for the Telemail service are those subscribj.ngta Maypac. In future, accesi ta Telemail will be via theMalaysian Circuit Switch Public Data Network.
According to Telenet International Programme Manager, SharonHurewitz, use of electronic mail services is expected ta emergeas an important communication medium in the Asia Pacific regionin the ccming 10 years (Business Times, August '24th, 1989).Presently. electronic mail use has been generally slower in theregion as a result of lack of access ta) personal computers. InMalaysia, hrowever. the growth of personal computer usage, .hichaverages between 20 an~d "15%, is said toa ugur well for electronicmail. The potential market size for Telemail is quite substan-tial even if it is conservatively estimated that 10Z of the es-ti.mated 300,000 personal computer users in the country would be-come subscribers.
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Komtel, 'a subsidiary of Sapura Holdings and a local supplier ofPaging services, projects its total pager subscribers to increasebetveen 30 to 40X by the end of this year, vith the. introductionof the Dial-Page. The Dial-Page pager which vas developed en-tirely by local engineers is priced at M'$545. By comparison,most numtric and alphanumerjo pagers uuually cout between M$600anad 14*1,200. Dial-Page is confsiderably cheaper because it ismanufactured locally with local comporlents. Previously pageravert either imported or assembl.d by multinational companies.
Dial-Page vas developed by Sapura's Research and DevelopmentDivision. Currently, Sapura is the only MalaYsian company whichdesigns and installs a full-fledged, wide ares paging Eyatem fromthe grourid up. This ranges from the manufacture of the encoderunit (the. heart of the syster) to the installation of transmit-ters. It is aiso the only company to manufacture paging encodersin Malaysia and the only ont ta develop its own paging software.Dial-Page allowi paging requests to be directly attended tovithout having ta go through a conventional paging operator sys-tem regardless of viiether the telephone utilizes rotary dial<Decadic signal)> or touch-tone dial <DTMF). Furthermore, mes-sages can b. sent using public phones. Sales of tht Dial-Pageservice has been very encouraging. In leas than a month sineits introduction in June 1989, some 600 customers had subscribedta the direct dial service (Business Times, July lSth 1989).

b> *frunked RAdiLo Svetem

With the introduction of the trunked radio system in mid August1989, Malaysia nov has four radio-based communication services;the other three systems available are paging, leased channels andtht ATUR mobile radio service. Trunked radio is a two-way com-munication system, similar to that used in taxis. but witJh morechanriels. Tht system yull be proyided by a consortium of threecompanies headed by Electoujs Sdn Biid. Tht other partners areKoperasi Dermajaya Wanita and Ide lfenang.

The consortium is the first of 14 private teleuommunication com-panies grouped into 5 consortiums licensed by the Guverriment taoperate tht trunked radio system. Each company is allowed taoperatt in a maximum of three states vith one base station ineach statt. The five consortia are headed by Electoms, CMRS andCT Communications in Peninsular M4alaysia and Teratai and YakinPerkasa in Sabah and Sarawak. Themp ar ý -. L... ---
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~substantial- additional investments to enhance the network s0 as
to provide wide ares coverage (Business Tises, August l6th 1989).
So far, the company has invested about M$5 million to establish
base stations for the basic trunk network. In its basic form,
the network's .50 watt transmitters will shlow coverage within a
30km radius of a base station. El.ctcoms, hovever, plans to
progressively install American switching equipment at its base
stations 30 as to shlow subscribers to b. continuallY in touch
over vide distances betveen base stations. Wide area coverage
viii initially b. made available together with the basic trunked
radio system ini the Kuala Lumpur and Klang Valley areas. This
wiii be extended to Serembai, Ipoh, Penang and Johore Baru in
line with the proposed nationwide coverage.

4.0 AIRWAVE MANAGEMENT

With respect to airwave management, M4alaysia is expected to have

r the j
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According to Spectrocan Engineering, radio frequency spectrummanagement in Malayuia is very rudimentary and the JabatanTelekot Malaysia has an undermanned, resource poor core ofspectrum regulatoru attempting to deal with increasing demands ofa technology intensive medijum but without the fundamental toolsto do so. For example, JTM does flot have:

i) an accumulated store of accurate information about itsoperational envirofiment, *nabling legislation and an effec-tive mandate with which ta operate and

ii) a structur.d and forward looking philouophy in taes ofpolicies and objectives.

The privatisation of telecommunication services and equipmentwhich JTM once managed is partly ta be blamed for such inet-ficiency. JTH used ta be a very large body where ail spectrumrelated matters wers encompassed. After privatisation, thedepartment vas left without sijfficient human or materialresources even though it had been given the mandate ta regulatetelecommunications. Spectrocan Engineering has recommended thatthe Malaysian Government make the necessary corporate commitmentta apply corrective measures ta enable the positive management ofradio frequency spectrum. These corrective mneasures should in-corporate the installation of the International Teleccmmunica-tions Union building blocks indentified as necessary to afrequency management unit.



5.0 NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION POLICY

The Eriergy, Telecommunications and Posta Ministry plans to formu-
late a National Telecommunications Policy (NTP) to focus on how
information and telecommunication technologies can helP boost the
growth of the country (Business Times July 28th, 1989). The, Min-
jnter, Datuk Sori Samy Vellu, revealed that a special coulmittee
set up by the Ministry in completing thie final draft of the
policy which wili be submitted to Cabinet soon. He added that a
policy on national telecommunications is needed in view of the
ircreasing importance of telecommunications and information tech-
nology in the development cf the country.

Under thie policy, strategies for the adoption and assimilation of
bath technologies into manufacturing, broadcasting, plantation
and service activities will be specified. The policy wiii aiso
identify thie mariner in which the prescrit base of electronics
manufacturing expertise can be harnessed and upgraded into the
cors of a viable telecommunicatiois equipment manufacturing sub-
sector. Other matters being looked at include:

j) the raie of the main network provider STM, in relation ta
private operating companues, particularly in the provision
of value-added services;

ii) frequency management;

iii) the question of whether to encourage competitioi or monopa-
listic provision of services ini the industry as a wholef;

iv> the -grey area- of using satellite
tranismiss ion.

dishes for overseas
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6.0 IS TELECOMMUNICATIONS CONSIDERED A ?RIORITY SECTOR ?

The development, allocation and estimated expenditure during thePeriod 1981-1985 and the allocation for the period 1986-90 fortelecommunications is surmarjzed below. This information issourced froc the Fifth Mfalaysia Plan 1986-1990.
Fourth Plan Allo- Esticated Expenditure Fifth Plan Allo-cation (1981-85) <1981- 1985) cation <1988-90)

M$ .9 0-4 il io8M2,400.48 million K4*9,572.38 milliontfalaysia's expendi.ture on its telecommunications infrastructureprogramme was the highest in the world between 1985 and 1987, ac-cording to Datuk Leo ?foggie who is the former Energy, Telecom-munications and Posts Minister and is currently the Works Minis-ter (Business Times, August lBth 1989>. The expenditure tookabout 17.1 per cent of the country's gross domestic product.
4lthough Malaysjia' local telephone penetration (main telephonelines per 100 population) is stîll amall compared with interna-tion~al standards, in recent years it has been increasing rapidlyand is now among the highest in ASEAN after Singapor, 'aheretelephone penetration is 33 per cent. Indonesia's telephoneperletration ie at 0.03 per cent and Thailand's le between 1,6 and1.8 per cent. From 1979 tilI 1980, telephone penetration inMalaysia was only between 2.8 and 3 per cent. To date, thefigure has risen ta 7.1 per cent from, 6.8 per cent last year,The 'aorld telephone penetration average ie about 9.1 per' cent.In terims of public phones Malaysia s telephone penetration lualso catching up wlth 1,2 main public phone lines per 1,000populati.on compared with Sitigapore s 9.5 and Indonesia's 0.03(Bsns Times, Augut 16th 1989>.

Recently, Datuk Seri Samy Vell 1 announced a M$1.0 billionprogramme to provide at least ont public tu.1ephcne to ývery vil-lage (Star, July 21st 1989). Describing tht programme as .. cstlybut neuessary' Dstuk Seri Samy Vellu said rural telecc)mmunica-tions would from now on be given top prlorjty and wiul be igiple-mete in stages as soon as possible. The plannin~g division offSTM is in the process of drawing up a master plan for th~e ruraltelecoumaunicatior, service which will be incorporated in thecoQ5any's 5 year business plan. The plan la *xpected to take be-tween 3 an~d 6 mQTnths to coplete (Star, August 3rd, 1989>. The
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a drop ini the oceari. He add.d that to Provide, two to three out
of ev.ry ton households ini the rural armas vith a telephon. would
require an eutiuated M$1.5 billion. To do a decent job, STI
vould have to spend more than M$50 million per year, an amount
which STM is prepared to write off since the project je basically
a "financial non-starter" as the Chairman of STM puts it.
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iii) et@for»ntipi TUSptm.lnt Annnpd.b tn laanLbice Cômonniaot

Mr. ?fanickam confesses that the Japanese get preferential treat-ment from the Government which makes it considerabiy casier for aJapanese to gain access to Governm.nt officiais and agencies.For exemple, if a Japanese investor turns up unexpectedly andrequests to sec an important government officiai, a meeting canbe arranged on the spot without much difficuity. Howevr, a non-Japanes. investor vishing to have an appointrent uuith a govern-ment officieis under simiiar circumstance wouid not b. accordedthis preferentiai treatment. Mr. Hanickam believes that one ofthe reasons the Japanese have such a good rapport with Maiayuiaigoverfiment officiais is because the Maiaysian Governcent does flotvish to of fend Japanese investors.

àu.n-- LO I nvpst

Japanese companies are wiiiing to spend money to maintaîn astrong presence ini Malaysia - uniike some companies which enterthe market only for a particular sale or what Mr. Hanickam cellethe *hit and run' companies.

y> K@epnidi toich -ith GovPrnmprit ôfficialc and end URPr q

T'h. Japanese are very good at fostering and maintaining goodvorking relationships. Japanese companjes *mploy a very personaiapproach in their dealings with Government officiais and endusers. For instance, the managers of ail the Japanese telecom-
m0unication companies in Malaysia know Mr. Manickam on a first-nase basîs.

lt

iv) COMMiLment and Wj1I
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8.0 COMPETITORS' MARKETING STRATEGIES

There are generally ti#o approaches to competitors' marketing
atrategies, namely:

a) Achieve orderu initially an~d thon set up an off ice

b) Set Up an office and underwrite comts initial.1y and thon
work on obttirdng orders.

The majority of Japanese companies employ marketing *trat.gy <b>.

They are williin5 to inveut in an office initially antd urIderwrite

thie coï5ts, make their preserice feit, bout functioris, and work on
achieving orders.

Japariese companies usually have a direct presence, i.. they os-

tablish a regional office in Malaysia~ as is theo case with N4ippon

Telegraph and Tolephone Corporation. Out of tradition, companies

which do flot have a regional office in Malaysia usual.1y coriduct

business via a trading house, as is the case with Fujitsu Ltd

which deal througb the Japanese trading bouse Marubeni Corpora-

tion. Vithin the trading house thore are several product
spocialists.

Rêcently French telcomiwliQ5tiofls f irms have shown keen interest
in expanding thoir business with Malaysia. A French Telecom-

miunicatiofl Exhibitionl an~d Confererice was held in Kuala Lumpurx to

increase tho Malaysial public' awaareness of the latest technol-

ogy in telocommunicatiofls developed by France (Star, September

27t1h 1989). The three-day conference a~nd exhibition was jointly
- --- à à...M4inRt"V nf Pesta. Teleom»IiOtionsl and
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According to Mir. Rosenberg. French telecommunications companiesare strongly represented in the U.S.A, Africa, India and Sin-gapore. Asia vas only recently vioved as the ares of growth forthe country's telecommunjcations industry. Thus when theMalaysiun economy vas on the dovnturn, the country vas flot the
0sain priority for invostment by French companies. I4owever, asMialaysia began to record growth after the recession, French ceon-panies became more 1nterested in conducting business vithMfalaysia. This is *videnced by the increasing number of enl-quiries reoeived from French businessmen vishing to expand theirbusinesses in Mlaysia, partioularly in high technology in-dustries. Previously French investuents in Malaysia vere con-fined to only pharmaceutical and consumer products but *any novvant te invest in electronics, gas and oil, power generation andinformation technology.

The French telecommunications sector generated a sales turnoverof 38 billion Francs (M$*15,5 billion) in 1988 and experted 25% ofits products. Lest year Asia vas Franco's third biggest expertmarket in telecommunication., representing 21% of its exports.1Mr. Louis Lucas, the Export Manager of the Professional Assocîa-tien for the French Telecommunications Industry pointed eut thatFrance»s competitive edge resides in the fact that the countryvas the first to intruduce digital tochnology in 1970. France'stelecommunications network has a 75% digitalisation rate which istho highest rate in the venld. Furthermiore, France Telecom,operator of all public communications networks in France, is thefinit operator in the venld to offen the Integrated ServicesDigital Network (ISDN) on a commercial basis. According te Mr.Lucas. French companies vant tialaysian partners to develop andmanufacture digital systems in Malaysia and commercialise thetelecogimunications systems together.

nit Business Times report, French telecommunications
tel CIT announced that .it has earmanked 1992 as ayear by which to make its presonce feit in Malasysiaimes, October 2nd, 1989). This is because by 1992ly of telephone linos is expected to reach fullpaving the way for Alcatel tu possibly partner STM intching. Discussions have been held with STM and Ai-s hopeful of a faveunable response. According to Mir.the Seniior Vice President (International Division) ofT, in the noxt 2 years the demand for telephone linostrip supply. PresentlY' there isu excess capacity oft of a total of 2.8 million lines available. Projec-
catel CIT indicate that voice and data traffic isabout 10% a year. The projections are based on theational incarne. However, Mir. Petit-Jean cautioned
jonces elsovhere in the vorld have consistentîy shovri
ted figures in telecommunicatiens are often overtaicen

in public
in public
nthrough

Mited te
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the installation Of digital microwave stations by its West Germansubsidiary, Standard Electrik Lorenz, and two distributors forits business communicators equipment. Mr. Petit-Jean fielsMtalaysia has enormous potential in telecommunications traffic asits prisent density of 8 telephones per 100 population is quiteloy. Telephone penetration in a country like Malaysia should be
in the 30-40% range, h. said.

Telic Alcatel, a leading Buropean business systers supplierrecently announced that it hopes to str.ragthen its position inthe local office automation (OA> market which it viewe as beingvery cohpetitive yet sophisticated". The French company hope.
to secure a 10% market share through its local distributor,
Electra Communications. Mr. Le Batho, the Area Mfanager for TilicAlcatel, ruvealed that the company recently completed a marketstudy charting the next three yearm of the Malaysian officeautomation market. He declirid to give details of the study, ad-
ding that Toei Alcatel is nuverthelîss convinced that a strongmarket exists, aîbeit '*an increasingly discerning one'' (Business
Times, October 2nd, 1989).

9.0 IS CONPETITION BASED ON PRICE ALONE ?
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10.0 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, TRAINING AND AFTER SALES SERVICE

Mir. tianickarn of STN describes technology transfer and trainiing a$..one big humn-bug". In a cail to ceurb reliance on foreigi
technology", the Energy, Telecommunications and Posta Ilinister
Datuk Seri Sa.y Vellu said that local investor u st flot place
too *uoh hope on promises rnade by foreign irivestors when told
about their plans for technology transfer. According to Datuk
Seri Sacy Velliz, the rnajority of foreign investors use the
promise of technology transfer as an opportunity to secure con-
tracte. Furtherrnore, there are cases where technologies used are
not suitable for application in this country and smre which are
already outdated in the country of origin <Business Tires, Sep-
tember 27th, 1989). Mir. Maniokar shared the smre opinion when h.
clairned that promises of technology transfer are of ten used as
bait.

Mir. tanickam stressed that any company wishing to seli their
products or services here should commit themselves to sorne sort
of technology transfer as a matter of principle or strategy. In
reality, the extent of technology transfer is always negotiable.
Nevertheless, the Japanese have played the technology transfer
issue very well, according to Mir. Maniclcam. Mir. tianickam added
that the Japanese companies are very good at promising heaven and
earth and yet, in the final analysis, very little in terms of
technology transfer is delivered.

11.0 COUNTERTRADE REQUIREMENT

Generally, there is a counter trade requirement for imports of
telecommunications equipment unless the amount of the order is
lois than M$0.5 million. The countertrade requirement is usually
spelled out in the tender. The G6'vernuient sets out the counter-
trade reluirements for ccompanies such as STM and other goverfiment
departments but flot for compariies in the private sector. Mir.
Miaickam pointed out that althcugh STM is now self-funding and
self-financing, the goverimerit still pîsys a major vole in
decision-making, particularly in purchases of equipment. For ex-
ample, the approval of the tiinistry of Finance is required for
purchases above M$5 million. Government approval is sîso
required in other matters such as adjustments in service tariff
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12.0 IMPORT TARIF? STRUCTURE

Presently ail items imported by STM are exempt from import
duties. I4owever, as of 1990 ail imported items wiii b. subject
ta import duties ranging from between 30 ta 35 per cent. Mir.
Hanickaz pointed out that 50% of STM'u capital equipment is im-
ported. As such STH in under tremendous pressure ta perform weli
since the same equipm.nt viii cost 30-35% more as of next year.

Regarding preferential tariff systeus, ta the best of Mir.
Manickam's knowiedge this does flot existe and he believez thore
is no intention by the Government ta introduce such a system.
However, sinco the introduction of import tariffs is a nov issue
aitogethor, tho Government aay adopt a preferential tarif! syatem
lator on. Preferential arrangements do apply in some other soc-
tors.

13.0 INTERVIEW WITH STM CONTACTS

a) Back&yrgund on STH's Current Sttqtum

Mir. Manickam provided some background on STt'Us current status br
revealing t.hat STM is going through a difficuit time with its
contractors. For oxample, a three year contract for the. supply
of microwave oquipment was signed in 1985. Although the contract
has expired, STM has maintained the saea contractors because it
hau not been able to accept the required amourit of aquipment aseagr.ed upon in the contract. It is not known how long STM will
take ta fuifili the microwave contract.
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Mir. Manickam pointed out that by next year, STII may have to start
planning ahead and think about the direction the company needs to
take in order te expand its services. Sino. two years lead time
is required to plan ahead, STM is under increasing pressure to
Iltart planning on its expansion programmes soon. Both Mir.
D'Cruz, the General Manager of the Long Lines Division, and Mir.
Manickam commented that at least 80% of STMrs plans in the next
few years wiii b. "more of the smre, under the smre contracts".
Ina tact, 90% of STM 's total capital expenditure i. sperit ina the
foliowing three areas :exchange equipment, transmission *qiiip-

IDent and local 
cables.

The main supplies of exchange equipment are Ericsson of Sweden
and NEC of Japan. Ina the case of transmission .quipment, the
leadirag suppliers are Standard Electric Lorenaz of Gervany,
Fujitsu of Japan and NEC of Japan. Mir. Manickam revealed that
STils nov capital expenditure ranges from Mi$6O0 to M$*800 million
per annum. However, a large proportion (i.e about 80%) of the
total capital expenditurt is already committed through previously
sigraed contracts. For example, the long lines and exchange con-
tracts which are both 10 year contracts vere signed ina 1981 anad
wiii not expire until 1991. Furthermors, even though the con-
tract is for 10 years, if STM is unable to take up the capacity
agreed uport ina the contract by 1991, the contract wiii most
likely be extended - as has been the case with the supply of
microwave equipment.

The blggest growth area, Mir. Manickam peinted eut, is mobile
phones. Ina tarch this year, Ericsson Teiecommunications vas
a warded the contract for Malaysia's second cellular mobile phone
network, a 900 M1Hz system (ART 900) using the Total Access Com-
munications 3ystem (TACS>. Three other major telecommunications
suppliers who submitted their bids for the pro.ject were t4okia,
Motorola and Fujitsu. Ericsson apparently submitted three
separate bids compatible with the three internatic>nally accept-
able standards for mobile cellular systems, namely the UK based
Total Accýess C.mmunicatîons System (TA.,S>. the US based Advanced
Mobile Phone System (AJIPS> and the t4ord'ic Mobile Telephone (NMT).

the 5 ycar contract, Ericsson
k vhich will be operated b
)m>, a joint venture company1

suit
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models. For example, Motorola and Ericssonl recently introduced
pocket-sized mobile phones for the firut tise in Malaysia. To
date, JIN has type approved 14 models of mobile telephone sup-
plied by eight vendors. 0f these, 10 are hand held portables,
tvo transportable and tvo car mobile. Among the vendors, Rank
O'Connor will supply Nokia equipment, vhile the others are Antah
Melco Trading <Mitsubishi), Matsushita Sales and Service
(Panasonic), NEC Sales (NEC), Federal Telecommuriications
<Motorola>, Sapura Holdings (Sapura SA) and Ericsson Telecom-
munications.

The software used by Celcom for the ART 900 network is a M$1.2
million system called Communication, Administration and Bîlling
System (CABS). This vas obtained under copyright fros the UK
based Sema Group. The 5000 line capacity ART 900 network offers
better quality reception than the existing 450 MHz ATUR system.
This is because it is based on a series of simaller cells which
have lover range but allows clearer transmission quality as it
uses a larger number of base stations. This feature makes the
900 MHz systejn particulary suitable for use in urban areas. The
450 MHz ATUR system on the other hand ie expected te remain
prDpular among rural subscribers such as timber companies and
fishing trawlers, by virture of its long range.
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b) Canadian Sh&re of Talonommunicatinn Market

Bath Mfr. D'Cruz and Mir. Kanickam estimated Canada's current share
of the tolecommunicatians market at less than 5% per annum.
Canada s sharo has apparently improved sJ.ightly over the Past
couple of years and previoualy its chars vas lover. The two main
areas of involvernent by Canadian companies are

i) Development of CASS by Bell Canada International
ii) Supplier of main distribution frames (MOF) by Narthern

Telecom

Apart from the two areas listed abovo, Canadian involvement in
the falaysian teleommunications market has been minimal. The
Japanese are the dominant players in this market - they are very
commltted to the Malaysian market and they are willlng ta defend
and protect their sharo of the market. Japar;ese companies are
villing to invest; they have a permanent presence here; and they
are villing ta conduct feasibility studios or pilot prajeots, of-
ton et no cast ta STII. For instance, N~EC and Fujitsu are already
ahead in achieving market ontry for the ISDN4 project by c(Dnduct-
ing the pilot prajoot. However there is stili some scope for
Canadien involvement in the ISDN4 praject since STM is flot com-
uiittod to the three companies which have been selected ta under-
take the pilot project. Mr. Ilanickam pointed out that Canadian
companios interested in participating in the ISDN project would
have to corne in quizkly end lobby hard.

c) Potential Areng For Canngdifn Involvement

i) CôýmrutPri2ation and Autnmation

Cariadian comparues have playod a big role- in Lhe supr-.ly of cc>m-
puterizatio 4 programm~es. Be-ll Canada Internati.:nal (CI) helped
develŽp the CASS systom (Customer Autcmaated Services Systein; for
STfl tc>) imprcve the quality of service. The total rrject value
of the CAES system is about M$20J0 milli,vn. a large proporti.on of
w.hich is in, the hardware. The CDnsult3rI'.y services pr:)vjded by
BCI is part of the entîre package.



case of "as end whtn the need for a new computerization programme
arises, STM will cail for tenders". He revealed that some Of the
hardware for STM's computerization requireiients have flot been
comnmitted yet - and therefore this is one poteritial area where
Canadian companios could participat.

ii) Lona Dlistance (Interdc1ty) 0 tic~ Fibre.

The long distance optic fibres projeot is worth anl estimated
M$100 million, according to Mr. ftanickam. Although this is sub-
ject to confirmation, it is understood that the planning stage is
due to begin sometime in the near futur. STM already has optic
fibres <supplied by Pujitsu> laid but only in urbai areas. As
part of its expansion programme, STII is planning on establishing
long distance or intercity fibre optics links.

Mr. Manickam suggests that the Canadian telcommunications com-
panies seeking market entry could, for instance, offer to cornduct
a feasibility study fo: loýng distance fibre optics 1linking the
entirq country. He tiphasized that such a feasibility ztudy
could be done imed.igte U. The two main advantages for the com-
pany carrying out tht ftasibility utudy are:

the cDmpany would be abl.e to ascertain what STH's assets (in
torms of equiprient, facilities, etc) are; and

the company would be able to determine how long the existing
capacity will last.
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that customers like the idea that they have theîr own circuit and
will therefore be wîlling to pay for a leased circuit, esPeciallY
if they are heavy users of telecommunications.

iv) Ttital Network Mansgrelpnt

The estimated expenditure for total network manageament which in-
cludes software, hardware and consultancy services is around
M$30 million, Mir. D'Cruz describes the total network management
programme as "a means to provide a better service rather that a
service itacif".

y> Intelrat@d Servir@s fliuitxl Network (ISDN)~

Described as the -wave of the future", ISDN la an enhanc.d digi-
talized, uwitched network which allows voice, data, text and
video communications on the same network. Such a sytem in al-
ready in use in West Germany, France, Japan, USA and Singapore.
Its obvious advantage is that it shlows subseribers to use digi-
tal teleçphones, high speed transmission and multi-media ter-
minals. STM launcbed an ISDN4 pilot project in July this year and
hopes to offer fuUly commercialized ISDN services by 1993
(Business Timies, July 2lst 1989). Sidding for the contract will
be on an open corripetitîve basis. Tenders will be called at the
end of the two year pilot projeot.

STM'. pilot pr>oject makos Malaysia the second ASEAN country after
Singapore to implement ISODN field trials. The project will com-
prise a total of 200 lines at 3 exchangos in the Klang Valleyý,
namely Barigsar <50 lines to be installed by Perwira Ericsson),
Shah Aluam (50 lires to be installed by Fujitsu Ltd> and Kuala
Lumpur (100 lines tu be installed by Pernas NEC). The company
wiIl use their leading digital switchlng equipment for the
project. the AXE 10, Fetex 150 and NEAX 61 respectively.

Both Perwira Ericsson and Pernas NEC are presently the main sup-
pliers of Ma.laysia s switching exchanges, which is already 70%~
digitalized. To date, Ericsson has suppliedi a total of 60 AXE 10
exchIaiges involving 851D,00.) lines, while Ferrias NEC has installed
270. NEAX 61 exc'hanges involvir!g 1.2 millioDn lines.

The I2SDN pilot prrojec:t is expected to cc>st the three companies an
initial investment of about M$7 0 million of which software will
account for an estimated 70% and hardware trie remainirig 30%. STN
wiii not incur any cQst, except manpower traininïg. untîl the
project is commerciaiized and the contract awarded.

Tht project ieill initiali>' be limnited to Kuala Lumpur and the
Klang Valley, with later extensions to Penang and Johore Baru.
The business gector is expected to be tht main market for tht new
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software inferfaces for telex and data bases

The tariff stru.cture for ISDN has been finaiized anid wiii be

presented to JTM. the reguiatory body, soon. Fast ecperience in

other countries has show that a higher user demarid corresponds

with lover charges and terminai costs. M4r. Motojiro Shiromizu,

the Executivo Director of Fuji.tsu Ltd maintaifle that the single

msit important factor which wiii determirie theO success of ISDN4 in

Malaysia is the tariff rate ievied. The struc~turiflg of tariffs

has equaliy been a probiez fo~r the t.icomluficatioflU authorities

of other countries which have jiplemeflted ISDNt either on a triai

or commercial basis. ftany have become increauinly avare that a

viable market for the service wiii oniy arise if services can 
be

priced inexpensiveiy eTIough ta attract customers.

Maaysia's ISDN~ Iill offer services at speeds of between 64k bits

and 1.2m bits. AlthQugh this wiil flot aiiow the much-touted

video conferelcîfg facility, services such as 3-second G4 fac-

simile transmission,~ digital teierhofle and teietext services viii

be includ'ed. Mr. iniokaim describes the ISDN project as a 'small

bang project that grows in a big way", as opposed to a "big bang

smnali sized project''. The ISDN~ pro!ect may not b. fuily impie-

mented for 5 years and he estimates that it wouid be- worth up ta

M$1.0 billion. H. added that STtI feels obiiged to provide serv-

ices sucth as ISDN~ in or'ier to safegu.ard its image, It is under

tremeridous pressure from multinational companies who have been

spoiit, by the avaiiability of such services in their home

countries.

d> Major ~OIflDetitOra
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locally. Ini fact. STM has in stock M$200 million worth of
cables. Not surprimingly, it has stopped buying uables for a
twhile and consequently some of the local cable manufacturiers have
silice closed dowrr.

1fr. VDCruz and Mfr. Manickam described the current Status of
Canadîan exports in' telecommunication productu and services as
small but *xpanding.

Liuted belov are products or services for which there are good
miarket prospects for Canada.

i) Mobile Phone t4etwol-k
îi> Total Network Management
iii> Information System/'Computerization

S.et immedi.Ite but&, ,j putgrtift1 ôf coinind ôngtrLbam-in the next 3

i) Long Distance (Irt.ercity) Dptc Fibres
ii., Digital Cross-Connect Leased Circuits
iii) 13Dt4

e) r1osinit Comments

Mr. Manickain pointed out that STM has gone thr,,>ugh a lot of beit
tightening measurcrs in the past two years. It s financ4,al per-
frrmance during it's first yebr of operation as a c'-orporatîcun has
rot bceri good as a resit v.f huge long terir debDts. hi-gh operat1rtg
ceQsts. high levei of spare capacity. etc. ik-wever last year
:,TM s f inaný,ial perCormarce improved sigr-if - -an-tly a nir Mr.
Mari i . kam p r ed îi-t b that the com.pany may sý-e Evýn better. profits
this fiininrcial year. Thus there is a genreral feulind of optimîsm
ail STM nc-w believeê; that it (- &n af fDrJ t-D l-Cosen its bt'O
ulightly and jýrepare f,:r me.iernjz,%tior and gt-.th. Part of the

aonzoInwill involvc thc c,),ez.) frýn,w-<u Cthe r
ii,dernizatio~n 1rcgramme,:s, sUch Sq the îiatrDdt-cti-,n of ISDN t~y e9-:celPc.ited c4s STM gainis more .,Dnt ience in 1is rinancial perfor-
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APPENDIX A

PRINCIPAL CONTACTS

Prinnitla Contacts for this Studv

1. Radio Television Malaysia Contact: Mr. Le. Thian Chew
Deputy Director General
(Engineering)
Dept. of Broadcasting

Address: 2nd Floor, Angkasapuri
50814 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2745028
03 2745333 ext 7303

Fax: 03 2744290
T1x: MA 31383

2. Syarikat Telekom Malaysia Contacts: 1) Mr Anthony M.D'Cruz
General Manager
Long Lines Division

2) Mr S. Manickam
Head
Corporate Planning
Division

Address: Ibu Pejabat Wisma
Telekom
Jalan Pantai Baru
59200 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2392311
03 2392554

Fax: 03 7570107
03 2308748

T1x: MA 90000

(Mr.
(Mr.
(Mr.
(Mr.

D'Cruz)
Manickam
D'Cruz)
Manickam)

Conntaets Tdntifind qv .aninan -M-----.

1. Radio Television Malaysia Contacts 1) Mr. Harcharan Singh
Gendeh
Deputy General Mgr.
Engineering

2) Mr. Chua Chin Hoon
Director, Research

Address : 2nd Floor, Angkasapuri
50814 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2745028

I I)

ý e
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Cc2. Syarikat Telekom (M) 8hd
($TM)

>ntacts 1) Mr. Tan Po Keat
Diroctor, Tochnical
Services

2) En. Hohamod Radzi
Direotor, OporatiOnB

3) Mr. Harold Reed
Central Ngr-Int. Div.

4) En. Ahmad Zainuddil
General Mgr-Svitchilg

5) Mr. Ehoo Song Keat
General Mgr-Local
N.tworku

8) Dr Abdul Rahim
Head, Computer Div.

7) Dr Mohsmed Khir
Deputy General Mgr
mobile Systeus, Long
Lines Division

8) En Ahmad.Tarmidi
Project Manager,
Dedicated Comm. Proj.
Long Linos Division

9) Cik Solaila Adom
Rural Communications
Long Linos Division

10) Mr. Chin Sek Kong
Data Communications
Switching Division

11) Mr. David Manage
Satellites
International Div,

Address: Ibu Pejabat Wisma
Telekoc
Jalan Pantai Baru
59200 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2329494

3. Rank O'Connors Contact: Mr. James Leong
General Manager
Electronia & Comms.Div

Address: 1 Jalan 219
46100 Petaling Jaya

Tel: 03 7566599 ext. 230
Fax: 03 7558017
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4. Airod Sdn Bhd

Tel: 03 7465112/5500
Fax: 03 7484708
T1x: MA 37910

5. Jabatan Telekom Malaysia

6. Proctek Daya Sdn Bhd

Contact: En. Ismail Othman
Head, Frequency
Monitoring Division

Address: Kementerian Tenaga
Telekoa à Poe
Ground Floor
Wisma Damansara
Jalan Semantan
50668 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2558887 ext 104

Contact: Mr. Francis A.C. Le.
Manager Director

Address: 29B, Faber Plaza
Tazan Desa
Jalan Klang Lama
58100 Kuala lumpur

Tel: 03 7839588
Fax: 03 7813988
Tl.x: MA 37382 PROMTK

7. Process Analytical Services
Sdn Bhd

Contact: Tengku M.Y. Anuar
Managing Director

Address: Lot 73-1
Jalan Kampung Pandan
55100 Kuala Lumpur

Tel:
Fax:
Tlx:

9857928
9857860
21544 PROM

4>

Contact: Mr. Chew Peng Vah
Manager of Calibration

Address: Locked Bag 4004
Pejabat Poe Kampung
Tunku
47309 Petaling Jaya
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8. Sri Communication Sdn Bhd

9. Dectra Sdn Bhd

Contacts 1) En. Mazl±e Jahin
Business Dev. Manager

2) En. Ahmad Matzlan
Dir. or Operations

Address: 44 Jln Tun Sambanthan 3
50470 Brickfields
Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2749099, 2749097
Fax: 03 2740543
Tix: MA 33054

Contact: Mr. Hugh Robert
Managing Director

Address: 108, Jln SS 21/35
Damansara Utama
47400 Petaling Jaya

Tel: 03 7199309/311
Fax: 03 7170235
Tlx: MA 37752

10. Innopover Electronics
Sdn Bhd

Contact: Mr. Adrian Yong Kwet On
General Manager
Sales & Marketing

Address: Lot 5, Jalan 51A/243
46100 Petaling Jaya

Tel: 03
Fax: 03
Tlx: MA

11. Sapura Holdings Sdn Bhd

7746435/442/453
7746476
38704 PESB

Contacts 1) En. Ramli Musa
Managing Director

2) En. Habibur Rahman
Ibrahim
Group General Manager
Marketing

3) En. Khalilur Rahman
Ibrahim
Group General Manager

Address: Bangunan Sapura
Jalan Enggang
Ulu Kelang
54200 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 4572033
Fax: 03 4575402
Tlx: MA31152 PRECOM
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12. ENC Sdn Bhd Contact: Mr. Lu. Tuck Hoe
Managing Director

Address: 108, Jalan SS 21/35
Damansara Utama
47400 Petaling Jaya

Tel: 03 7199309/311
Fax: 03 7170235
Tix: NA 37752

13. Crow Broadcast Systene Ltd Contact: Mr. Corney Webster
Managing Director
7C, 7th Floor
Downtown Condominium
Changkat Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03 2325803
Fax: 03 2325802

MI
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commofi meeting place li's not aIl smiles
and hello. like 311<11 )ou step into McDoi'
jId'ý Sut he change lias bin sirang en.

Oug I arrant notice 'Sirice privatisa-
tion STMl people arc more commercial-

minded in theit conduci or business There
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Adoi Trie4om, obser'"s Paramna Raj, a
c> sîem amal>st ai Perkom Sdn 1114

MARKINO &PPtOACM. >nother visible
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the improvirmenîs arc concentrated in the
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sides. iconsisencies in different applica.
tion procedures ini diffeteni geographîcal
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ment
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MANAGEMENT UPDATE
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MAY 1989
M Fu~r éorivate Circulation

Management
UP DAT E1

c.10110ow uP to recommenda: ions made inEcnsuit market reearch studies, an increas-
in& number of Australjan mnanufacturers arevisiting Malaysia. TheY are corning to make
a firsi hand assessment of market oi raand to have discussions with thtesuiabl
agents for their products that w-ere identified

ithe EconsulAt studies.
Reen and confirmed visitors have included
manufacturers of : computer soft-ware;
Ploughs, OPti fibrcs; gearboxes; valves; road
maintenance and repair equipment etc,

Io inlternational
as the Interna-

programme later this year.

Sdn. Shd.
:COflsuIting croup



developuient, manpowoe planning and training issues in particular.
In 1983 David became a fuDl tinie consultant and since that time his clients have icuded the Worl4 Bank, theAsian Development Bank <ADE), the Australian Developrnern Assistance Bureau, and the Papua New, GuineaInstitute of Applied Social and Econornk Research. In addition he has had a wide range of private and publicsecor clients in Papua New Guinea, Australia, Malaysia and Iji4oncsla.David tirst came to Maitysia in 1984 as Manpower Specialist on the World Bank funded lndustry Training Schemestudy for the Ministry of Labour. In 1985 he returned as Manpower. and Economic consultant on the MalaysianIndusury Master Plan conducted by the United Nations Industrial Dvlpet Organisation (UNIDO). The mostrecent of his international agewy work was inQctober -Dcep'ber 1988 when he was Labour Force and Eco-nornic Planning Specials on the ADB's Second Vocational~ E ucain Sector Project in Indonesia. This projectwas to usss the proposa] for a US$150 mifllon kma for tevocatipnal education sytern.David also ha a strong background ina marketresac and is repnil Direcror for the Market Entry StrategyProgramme conducted by Econsult in Malaysia uince 196for the Victoriaii Departmnent of lndustry, Technologyand Resources.
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* STRATECIES FOR

BUSINESS
EXCELLENCE

7squalfty of reïaUinslps in an orgniation I is e internaiproductvty fator that dutermines itu image, product qualkty,
Tlà factorwilbe taken upi new arkeimnagmnciiai& rovrmeconduced4 by' Coeporsge AUfair Director scocporuoe Afbr LhoecrStee Sbrmanamand SCG's Associate Markeing Consul- $re subramiiam and Wi#/Wn7 Mile formertant Paoe ADea O benorf , former WoTld Bankc Consul. Sensor cons$ifrant of the Business innovationstaixfor*teCka4an and Malaysa Goemmnts and privat p grorme on SRI omto.,~onr

sectr cient inthe SEA rego.Roes e, 'ch istituCU Caifomi, u5.âTbe obectiv ste above trWnng programme ar threefold;(a) To dnt# the creatve resources of corporate/organisational leadership and mazketm'a stategy as winrmng
(b> To sss an d istae-of-Uae-art techniques for aggesve marketing in à competitive cn'ironïnt;(c) o reommnd inovaivesirateglos to aclieve sales and markuing excellence.
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Develownent

lished widely in tearnedj unl a d s nth Edtra Board of 3mrktn andÎsin Ithe USA and U. He saso seve othe varjous Boards of The. Institue of Mar-keing (IJK whkch has a worIdwide memn.
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